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AI AND THE LAW TOOLS OF TOMORROW

CLIENT INSIGHT IN ASSOCIATION WITH RIVERVIEW LAW

SHAMUS RAE, PARTNER, HEAD OF INNOVATION AND INVESTMENTS, KPMG 
The future of digital labour 
Shamus has over 23 years’ experience in back office transformation cross-industry and a broad in-field knowledge 
of undertaking operational strategy work for various global clients, from investment banks through to major 
Leisure companies. 

In 1993 he disrupted the BPO industry by building the first multi-function, multi-client BPO business. Shamus later joined PWC 
Consulting as a Financial Services Partner before that was acquired by IBM. He then went on to build IBM’s first BPO operation 
in India and followed that by building dozens of Shared Service Centres around the world and in 2004/5 was managing a series 
of centres with 17,000 staff in Asia, Europe and the Americas, delivering Banking Operations, Insurance Claims, Finance, HR, 
Procurement and Call Centre services to clients globally. 

MATTHEW WHALLEY, DIRECTOR, LEGAL RISK, EY
Where technology adds most value in the legal sector
Matt is a veteran in legal risk management, and an award-winning legal technologist.

He created and led the UK's first legal risk consultancy, where he worked with legal teams to help them 
identify, quantify and report their exposure to legal risks. And he has worked with general counsel to help them articulate their new 
responsibilities as legal risk managers, and how to define legal risk and legal risk appetite for their organisation.

Matt has also pioneered the use of artificial Intelligence (AI) in the legal market. He commissioned the UK's first contract robot in 2015, 
which won 'best use of technology' at the 2015 British Legal Awards. He continues to work with leading technologists to develop useful 
and useable solutions to client problems - in particular contract robotics, contract risk analytics, and predictive legal risk models.

KARL CHAPMAN, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, RIVERVIEW LAW
The march of the legal Virtual Assistants – coming soon to an in-house function near you 
Karl is chief executive of Riverview Law and has a long pedigree in starting, growing and managing  
successful companies.

After reading law at Birmingham University, Karl joined Guinness Mahon Investment Management (GMIM) in 
1985. In 1987 he was Money Observer’s top-performing UK unit trust fund manager.

He left GMIM in 1989 to set up CRT Group (CRT), a consultancy, recruitment and training business. Under Karl’s leadership his 
team grew CRT, both organically and by acquisition, to a market capitalisation of over £600m, sales in excess of £400m with 2,500 
employees operating from over 200 locations. In 1996 CRT sold 50.1% of its equity for £109m to Knowledge Universe, a private  
US-based company whose major shareholders were Larry Ellison and Michael Milken.

Karl left CRT in 2000 and set up AdviserPlus Business Solutions in 2001. AdviserPlus is a leading advisory outsourcing organisation 
providing HR, and H&S solutions to organisations ranging from FTSE 100 companies to SMEs. He joined Riverview Law with 
effect from 1 June 2011.
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AGENDA

THURSDAY 17 MARCH 2016
14:00pm-17:10pm
THE LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

10 PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON
A half-day seminar uniting legal technologists and general counsel to explore the impact of artificial 
intelligence and advanced automation on the legal profession.

13:30pm-14:00pm
Arrival and refreshments

 14:00pm-14:15pm
Welcome, introductions and Legal Business survey headlines
ALEX NOVARESE editor-in-chief, Legal Business.

14:15pm-15:00pm
The future of digital labour  
SHAMUS RAE leader of the advanced automation strategy, head of innovation and investments, KPMG. 

15:00pm-15:30pm
Where technology adds most value in the legal sector
MATTHEW WHALLEY director, legal risk services, EY.

15:30pm-15:50pm
Coffee
  
15:50pm-16:20pm
The march of the legal virtual Assistants –  
coming soon to an in-house function near you 
KARL CHAPMAN chief executive, Riverview Law.

16:20pm-17:00pm
Facilitated in-house panel debate
Panel members will spend a few minutes summarising their key takeaways from the event followed by 
comments and questions from the floor. 

17:00pm-17:10pm  
Summary and thanks
ALEX NOVARESE
 
17:10pm
Drinks and canapes
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